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men in s house of forty eix who will say them. Tue cinid eu of our puul.c «cbool* where there ate lour ruunmg oo the govern-
Mr. Tweedie’s government is just what I cannot be said to have had a very g >o.i went ticket, and one or two in St, John j

. _ . , , D . , . . oonuty, anil there ire 27 or 30 seats which
example set them by their Prmcpil la-fc lhe „„poritiou ie confident of carrying,
week, either in the language in which he In Yo k oouuty the opposition has a good 
expressed hirmelf on the Masonic H Л1 6Jitiug ohsuoe with good fighting men to
PUbf.iriu.or when he we. ..anting Mem», ^howtitat" thêcounty 'o“ iu““r"*
Winslow, Desmond and others in creating sent candidates, and that Woods and C»mp
disorder outaide. h**«lot* uf eooouragem.ut there. From —"■ ■ ——— . . —, .Do You Want to Fit

see how they can escape defeat.
beta’s see; Tne actual results were » e a 1

“ fodn«.: s. John cty, 4, st. y ourself out with
J 'hn county 2—all for the Government. ^ \Лш VJ ww A vAA
Carletoo, 1; Charlotte,2; Noithumbeiland 
1; Madawaska, 2; Rest'gouche, 2; West
morland, 4; Kings, 3; Victoria, 2; Yut It,
4; Qlinens 2; Albert, 2; Gloucester, 3;
Kent, 3;—all Government, showing that 
the evening reprint is as unreliable as the 
Sun’s morning edition.

much better facilities tor getting to 
the polls—for travel was fairly good 
on the streets and nearby roads—ought 
to have polled as high a percentage of 
its votes as such parishes as Hard
wick; yet Hardwick polled eighty-two 

The announcement made by five of peroent 0f the names on its list, while 
the aldermen at present occupying seats Chatham polled only fifty-seven percent, 
in the Town Council, that they intend Alnwick was a good second to Hard- 
to retire this year is one which should | wjck in ito percentage polled, while the 
have the earnest attention of citizens polling was normal in all the other 
generally, particularly as the water parishes, 
and sewerage construction accounts are candidates were elected in the other 
not yet settled. A part of the cop- eleven parishes of the county, but the 
tracts were hastily and injudiciously fraudulent votes of Alnwick and 
made by the outgoing council ot 1891. j Hardwick defeated two of them, and 
The new Mayor and aldermen ot that ! it is я wonder that even the Premier

|ШмшШ titrante.©entrai § usines?.
they want.

XAROH 5, 1903.CHATHAM. H. A.
COMMONSOAP; The tame paper said:

“Gloucester will elect three liberale. 
That it eure.—Telegraph.
Tweedie’s Chatham organ is supporting 
the other three.”

The writer of the foregoing thinks sn 4 
has often celled this paper “Mr.Tweedie’s 
Chatham organ.” While it is no politician’s 
organ, it gives Mr. Tweedie its support 
because it believes him entitled to it on 
public grounds. It is true that we 
euppoited “the other three,” and we are 
glad to observe that the> are elected. 
The people of Gloucester resented the 
presumption of Mr. Turgeon, M. P., in 
putting up a personal ticket of his own 
and endeavoring to force it upon them. 
Mr. Turgeon has received a lesson which, 
we hope, will result in his realising that 
Gloucester county is about tired of his 
absurd attempts to dictate to its electors 
in both federal and local matters. tie 
has received notice from the voters of 
Gloucester that, hereafter, he must “keep 
to his own pew.”

The Sun’s reprint also sayeî
“It is unlikely that either Mr. Tweedie 

«T Dr. Pugsley will be in the next house. 
At all events, if they are, they will not be 
members of the new government.”

As all the members of the Tweedie 
government—Dr. Pugsley included— 
were reelected, notwithstanding the 
Sun’s predictions, there will be no new 
government.

“Some doubt has been expressed about 
the result in Kings county. Kings is 
confidently expeciei ts return three, and 
certainly two, supporters of Mr. tiazen.” 
Star.

As the three government candidates 
in Kings were returned by very handsome 
majorities the “confident expectation»” 
were apparently founded in foolish 
credulity.

Town Connell.
WILL CAUSE But Mr. ! і

SECIUSTEOTJQ-H
On Face and Hands.

The World endeavored, on Saturday, to 
create the impression that Mr. Tweedie 
had done something “cowardly” and had 
“shown the white feather”, because, he 
intimated to Mr. W. C. Winslow, who 
intruded upon the Masonic Hull plutfoim 
at the government rally on Friday even
ing. 'hat he was out of place there. 
Everybody, excepting the clues who aie 
ready to intrude their presence unbidden 
wheiever they tuay be able to hear any
thing that they can use for their own ad
vantage or re a 1 it to their friends, (and 
Mr. Winslow is not one of these, we hope) 
knows that an opposition man had no 
more right at the Government rally meet
ing ou Friday night than an unbidden 
stranger would have at a party given by a 
private citizen at his residence. Mr. 
Winslow was not ignorant of that, and 
when Mr. Tweedie saw him 
by way of the side door and walk in au 
ostentatious manner across the platform to 
a sear, he had the right to assume that a 
chauge bad come over him. Then this 
took place ; Mr. Tweedie was referring 
.to the change of opposition sentiment 
towards him which had followed hie 
disclosure of- the character cf the state- 
meats of the World in the matter of 
the Cha'ham Pulp mill, and said : “And I 
am glad to see Mr. Winslow ou the plat
form tonight as evidence that he too is 
now a government supporter.”

Mr. Winslow : I understood this was 
a public meeting. I am not here as a 
government suppoiter.

Mr. Tweedie : “Then why are you 
here? This is a rally of the friends of the 
government ticket only.”

Mr. Winslow : “If that is so, I will 
retire”-

This seemed to have a moving effect on 
lhe band which is now known as “Uoxey’s 
Array,” which had, evidently, been 
organized to interrupt the meeting, for 
they left the hall as if by preconcerted 
ai rangement, and a score or more of the 
government workers also went out to see 
what the nature of this new move ot the 
solicitor of the Bank of Montreal was.

It was noon apparent tiat his action was 
pre-arrai ged with Principal Oox, who 
vied with him as ad sc or in the di*tur- 
bmee outside, which tiey, no doubt, 
h »ped would, in some degree, mar the suc
cess of the government rally.

Tne organized hoodlums kept up a con
stant yelling, which could be faintly heard 
within the hall af'er the outside doors 
were shut. Tne p etence of Mr. Winslow 
that he was turned out of the meeting, 
aa he announced from the packing box, 
or that he was denied a hearing, was on- 
true.The position he found him elf in was 
the result of his own ill-advised and ill- 
mannered action in intruding where he was 
neither invited nor had any right to be.

Dr. Cox committed the same offence, 
although little better could be expected of 
him, as hie knowledge of the proprieties 
of such occasions is, apparently, very 
superficial. As to a public discussion be
tween Principal Cox and any gentleman, 
ttie la ter wuul l be at a certain disadvan
tage before an aud'ence in which theie 
was an appreciable element of the date 
who admire violent, vulgar and abusive 
expressions. Uufoitunately for himself, 
D.\ Cox forgot his veneer of gentility 
last week. In his exoitem nt, he came 
out in his true charact tr, and many of 
those who heard his language in 
Masonic Hall on Monday night and in hie 
street barra* gue from the packing-box on 
Friday night, and witnessed his exhibition 
of violent temper, were shocked to think 
that the Principal of Chatham’s Schools 
was such a man as he proved himself to 
be. He was, no doubt, stung by the cold 
fact, as stited in the meeting before he 
left the hall, that it was Major J. D. B. 
F. Mackenzie who had written to Mr. 
Burohi 11 at Fredericton to inquire as to 
the grant to the Natural History Society, 
whereas Dr. Cox had intimated that the 
enquiry was suggested to Mr. Burchill by 
Mr. Tweedie. His malice in that matter 
being exposed,he realised the contemptible 
position in which te s ood. Then came Mr. 
Lawlor’s statement that Dr. Cox should 
have been thankful for the leniency of 
the prosecution m not pressing a further 
charge agaimt him—that of hunting on 
the Sabbath Day—-at the time he was 
fined for violating the game law.

Principal Cox should have goue away 
home, instead of making a greater 
exhibition of himself than those who 
have been the objects of his malevolence 
made of him in connection with the 
caribou case. Indeed, if he had been 
prudent and remembered the position he 
held ; and if his egotism had not made 
him forget that his peculiar and preten
tious personality could not be accepted by 
this law abiding, Christian community as 
an excuse for his giving voice publicly to 
his uujuft suspicions and as а вапсибса- 
ttun of bis violation of the both statute 
and divine laws, he would have refrained 
from thrusting his partisanship in so 
offensive a way upon the notice of his 
fellow-citizens. The World may hold 
Dr. Cox up as an injured innocent, 
but as long as it continues to do so, it will 
only invite comment on the position in 
which he has placed himself by hie own 
acts.
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We hen j oak imported e Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber Three of the government

SoapV

A Sleigh I A Set of Harness !
A Fur Coat I Fur Rohe

direct from the factor? which we can sell for the
meat TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

year did the beat they could have been not sacrificed also on the golden 
ex |>ec ted to do under contracts3 Oakes for 10 cents.

alter set up in behalf of the opposition 
thus made by their predecessors. jn those remote but populous parishes. 
One of the results of that peculiar con- --------

It is mads from Pore Olive Oil end the Jnioe o# 
Cucumbers. We can recommend Ik or other Seasonable Article ?Frost Sites. Chilblains, floras, Bun

ions, Sere sad Tender Fast- 8Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. The defeat of Mr, Mott in Resti- 
gouche is a tribute to the sturdv good 
sense ot the electors of that county.

Mr. Mott was one of the best 
members of the late House. He sup
ported the government and, perhaps, 
had fair claims on the speakership, 
which he wanted. Another gentleman, 
however, was preferred by the govern
ment supporters for the position. That 
soured Mr. Mott somewhat, and seemed 
to inspire him with the notion that he 
must be compensated by having any 
other thing he desired done for him. 
He made it manifest that be wanted 
a large lumber operator, who had 
supported him, to be allowed to evade 
the payment of stum page on some 
5,000,000 feet of logs. Failing in this 
and realising that if he broke with the 
government over it be would he judged 
accordingly, he next demanded that an 
iujustice be done to the Muskoka Land 
Company by the cancelation‘of som^ of 
their leases, in the interest of one of his 
clients. When the government refused, 
he invented the “Muskoka scandal” and 
went over to Mr. Hazeo. The fact 
that he has barely saved his deposit 
will teach him and his imitators that 
they cannot mislead the people by 
resort to the unjustifiable methods 
he adopted. If Mr. Mott intends to 
remain in public life, be must learn to 
serve the interests of the people, 
and not prefer to promote bis own 
interests and those of a few of his more 
influential friends.

tract-making was the position in which 
the pump-contract matter stands at the 
present time. Mayor Snowball has 
had the indorsement and aid of the

Promptly cured by using Kendrick’s 
Liniment. Bathe the feet well in warm 
water, dry end nee Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There ie nothing like it for Sore Lungs, 
Sore Throat and Inflammation of the 
Stvmaob.

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,
ifYacht for Sale.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.The Sloop “Wluogops** в. 83 tons register, 36 ’ feet 
overall, ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft 1 feet в 
inches, without board, over two tone outaide 
ballast, (none inaide) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people, a comfortable 
croiser. She ia the fastest boat of her aim in the 
dob, often beating the larger boats such as the 
“Canada." She has won and now owns the '‘Willis 
Cup” also bolds the “McLellan Cup,” winning 
these Cope from the raoer “Wabbewewa.” She has 
a hsll outSt of sails. She could not be built for 
doable the money asked for her, I860 cash, in Saint 
John. The owuer roils for oo fault, but baa not 
time to nee h«r. Any officer or member of the club 
could inform ary intending purchaser aa to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
work quicker than any boat in the B. K T. C, 
fleet, and ia one of the stiffest boats here.

Any farther information will be furnl 
wuer, or any officer of the EL K. f. dob.
• Apply t.

council in watching the Worthington 
end McDougall concerna and protecting 
the town from their attempts to secure 
full payment for pumping machinery 
which has not the capacity of that ten
dered tor, and od which the town ia 
entitled to a rebate of about $4,000.

Unless that matter is settled, the 
citizens should endeavor to induce the 
present board to remain in office for 
another year. They are familiar with 
the whole bueinees. No donbt, some 
of thoee who played into the contrac
tors’ hands two years ago will be 
anxious to get into the council again. 
If thay are allowed to do so it is pro
bable that these gentlemen of Montreal 
and New York will be again able to 
influence them as they did before 
against engineer Coffin’s advice and the 
interests ot the town. The matter is 
not one of sentiment, but of business, 
and it is to be hoped that there will be 
no retirement ot either Mayor or any 
alderman until we are safely out of the 
danger of being fleeced in that pump 
contract matter.

Editorial Note».
Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Season ?A leprosy cure is again announced: — 
Mr. Mo Wade, United States consul at 
Canton, reporta that an “American” 
phyaioan, Dr. Adolf Razlag, haa discover
ed means of curing and exterminating 
that dread disease, and haa put it into 
practical use near Canton. It consista of 
minute and prolonged sanitations and the 
use of highly antiseptic drugs.

g
tailed br her

m
EDO A В H PAIR WEATHER,

67 Prince William Street,
Saint John, N. B..

There appears to be st least one legisla
tor at Washington who haa something to 
learn. His name ia De Armoud and he 
represents Missouri. He has been kind 
enough to move—“That the President be 
and is hereby requested to learn and ad
vise the Congress upon what terms if any 
honorable to boih nations and satisfactory 
to the inhabitants of the territory prim
arily affected, Great Britain would consent 
to cede to the United States all or any 
part of the territory lying north of and 
adjoining the United 8t<tea to be formed, 
in due rime into one or more states, and 
admitted into the Union upon an equality 
with the other states, the inhabitants 
thereof in the meantime to enjoy all the 
privileges and immunities guaianteed by 
the federal constitution.”

fl

Royal
w Absolutely tourne

Baking

Powderx -M
-ill Rill Two fa*f trains daily, 

rlLL llvHL except Sunday, from St John

TO BOSTON ййЯїі The Advance said on 12th January.
* L is ha dly within the range of possi

bility that one half of the opposition can
didates can be successful, but even if they 
were Mr. Hazen would have only twelve 
followers in a house of fo/ty-six.”

The Advance said last week
The lattest estimate of the result 

throughout the provioce on Saturday after 
conceding the doubtful seats to the op
position, gives the Government 34 and 
t ie opposition 12 se*ta. Th*t will mean 
a government majority of 22 in the nex 
House.

Our readers will make a note of these 
estimates aa a guide for the future. Com
pare them with the ridiculous claims of 
the Sun, Globe, Times, etc.—to say no 
thing of the absurd boastings of the 
local organettes.

•and he did so. f Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Through Fast Express leav
ing Halifax at 8.46 a.m.,
St, John 6.06 p.m.

Daily except Sunday. 
First and Second Сіам 

Coachee and Sleepers Halifax 
to Montreal.

SHORT LINE 
MONTREAL CANADA EASfERN RAILWAY,

ХВГ ИГГНОТ OOT. 13, 1002.
U'Ntll further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Snndeys exoepteo) as lollowt

Between Freflerloten, Chatham and 
LonrieviUe.

The Fast Train leaving Mon-
IMPERIAL LIMITED

PACIFIC COAST ЖЦКрЙЯГ Connecting with L 0. B.The Aeeeably Election-
OOINO WORTH.

The general election for the Legisla
tive Assembly of lhe Province of New 
Brunswick took place in all the consti
tuencies excepting that of Gloucester 
last Saturday. Polling took place in 
Gloucester on Monday. The members 
elected and their party position aa 
known before polling in relation to 
government and opposition were as 
follows:

PACIFIC EXPRESS
For Croches, Palace Sleepers,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST «d on Thursday carries 
Ana Tourist Sleepers Beaches all

points in Canadian

Arrangements are being made for 
me iihera of the House of Lords and | 
Commons to visit Canada at the end of 
AiiviHt. It ia probable that two special 
steamers will be chartered. The plan is 
to arrive at Quebec and visit the various 
cent os to the coast and back to Halifax. 
The project is indorsed and supported by 
the E trie of Aberdeen, Lord Strathcona 
and Loid Lyvoden, who are arranging for 
members of both houses to join the party. 
Dr. Lunn, the world-travel organiser, con
trols the details, 
imperial sentiment in view of Mr. Cham
berlain’s example in South Africa and the 
existing Canadian boom.

FOR CHATHAM 
(retd down)

Freight Express

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

Maritime Expkms. Day ' • rrm
10 86 p.m 1.0U p.-ii,
10.66 t m і Я0 "
11J6 •'
1 і .35 “
11 66 *•
12 16 "

N і Chatham,

Лг. Chatham June.. 
Lv. “ «•
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

.. Fredericton,.. 2 20

......... Gibson.... 2 17

.. Marysville,... 2 06 

..CrossCreek, ..12 40 p 
.. BoWatown,.. j ££

“I.. Doaktown, .. 10 30

...Bleckvllle,... 9 26 10 20

Cbath-nJct j 850
.... Nelson .... 7 40 
...Chatham..
.. Loggleville .

Freight '■Щ1.40 “ 
2.06 « • 
2.26 M 
2.45 “

6 23North
west and British Columbia 6 207

5 05
m 2 60

11Election Echoes- nWrite for descriptive matter, latee, etc., ta
О. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., C. P. B. St. JohnV N. B.

OOTTSTO 0OTTTTT.
Maritime Repris*. Dax Exprès-

7 00 a. no. 10.20 а. ш
7.20 “ 10.40 "

11.00 " 
11.60 “ 
12.10 "
12 30 •*'

ill12 0512“It is the legislature at Fredericton 
that has been desolved, and it is th* 
Tweedie-Pngaley government that 
trial in this contest.” Star.

Yes! And it is the people of New 
Brunswick who have returned » majority 
verdict of 37 to 9 in favor of the Tweedie- 
Pugsley government.

The Advance would have liked to 
find a better temper prevailing amongst 
the leading friends of the gentlemen of 
the opposition ticket and, indeed, two of 
the latter might well cultivate a spirit 
in keeping with that of the leaders of • he 
government party. We observe, how 
ever, that their organs are still con
tinuing their campa gn tactics and 
misrepresentations. It is regrettable, 
too, that one of them, Mr. Loggie, is 
inclined to start out on a crusade for 
the further mixing up of Dominion and 
local politics ; at least, some of his 
nearest friends report him as still 
breathing out threaoenings as to what, is 
going o happen io Mr. Blair’s political 
interests in this county. We fear Mr. 
Loggie is unduly elated over his little 
victory. However, as these gentlemen 
and і heir organs are apparently not 
satisfied, and are det ermined to continue 
their pre el ction agita ion,—particularly 
in priva e, where their statements can
not be “nailed down” and exposed—it 
becomes necessary to get down to their 
level and meet ihem on their own ground. 
This is why we shall, until they learn a 
better way, be obliged io carry on political 
discussions, not in their way exactly, 
but with whatever weapons the interests 
of truth will justify.

ithathsm,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 
Lv. " •• 8.25
Neleen 
Ar. Chatham

2 >£3
-8 10 mais on 7 50 8.45DENTISTRY! 7 20 7 304 9.06.700am 7 06 amar 106

Govt. Ind. Opp. 
Osman,
Ryan.
Jones.

The above Table te made up on Atlantic standard time.
The traîna between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at the follow 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Чеіеоп Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapi la, Upper Blackville, 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Rond, Porbes’ Biding, Up: 
Creek, Covered bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Naehwsak, Manner's biding, Pennine.

Albert,Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8. The idea catches

Carletoo, per OrosaFleming,
Smith.

Office Honrs 9.30 n.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. re. to 6 p. m.
Saturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m; Party politics do not enter into the 

contest—the election is between ihe 
provincial government and 
opposition. The parties are 
The government hai liberal candidates iu 
some counties and conservative candidates 
in others.
belong to both parties, 
are not involved as is shown by the 
•ieclaretions of the premier h'tnself, and 
liberals and conservatives will therefore 
vote solely on the question of r« taming 
in power, or dismissing, the Tweedie 
ad/ninielration.”—St. John Globe.

They have, doubtless, so voted and 
administered their customary rebuke to 
the Globe. The Tweedie government has 
a majority of 28 members to say in the 
House of Assembly that they do not have 
any confidence in the Globe’s slanders of 
Premier Tweedie and bis administration. 
The Globe should realise that it is recog- 
need as the greatest and meanest sore
head organ ш the Maritime Provinces.

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. gdtqg north гам through to destinations 
Express from Meutresl rune Mouday morning» bus not Sunday morning».

on Sunday. Marti SueCharlotte, Bill. Grimmer Clarke, 
Hartt.GAS ADMINISTERED. Alfred Jolley a property owner has been 

charged at Chatham, England with unlaw
fully taking s pensioner’s certificate es 
securely for a loan. It transpired that a 
pensioner named Stone borrowed £3 of 
the defendant sixteen years ago, on the 
understanding that he was to pay 10» a 
year for every pound, and defendant took

ovincia
“mixed.” CO N NECTIONS ІГАГ&ГІГ

C. F. RAILWAY for Montreal sad all points lathe upper province» 
tor 8t John and all points West, and st Gibson for Woodstock, H« 
end Presque Isle, end at Grose Greek with Stage for Stanley.

THUS. HOIU5N. snipl.

Ion with the I, 0. RA II,WAT 
West, .nd it K red.neton with the 
nnd with Ui< О. P. RAILWAY

Gloucester, Borne,
Young, 
Porrier,
Pngeley,
Seovil,
King,

tiogsin, 
Johnson,

Madsw..ks, Gagnon,
CLir.

Northumb.rl.ud, Tweedie,

mibbs наліт a specialty.
OPFICK—overt MACKENZIES MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N B.
Pelle Kdmuudetcloui ton,

Kmge, 1The opposition candidates 
Ftideial issues 4 LEX# <Л Ueii’l ,Manager

COONEY’S HISTORY Kent,

ІШИМ STEAMSHIP CO..headed the list, Messrs. P.irrier and Young 
following.

“Hurrah for the old tiokei” was shouted 
from night till morning,every vote announced 
raising them higher aud higher, until 
all the polls were closed, leaving the old 
ticket far ahead and Burus lea ling the poll. 
What’s the use of starting the national cry: 
“Vote for your blood among our poor 
laboring olsse of people,” if not mingled with 
honesty, trntht'uloese and the good interest 
and welfare of the people in the heart of the 
candidate? Poor and illiterate as some of 
them are, they cannot be bluffed nor bribed. 
They hare watched the career of the old 
ticket and did uot find it wautiog. They 
have followed the old members in their last 
sittings of the Local Legislature,then waited 
and listened on nomination day to the 
contradictions and wrangles with each other, 
and then chose the better party. Never 
was there snob a glorious triumph 1

The Dominion member, the inflential 
collector of customs, the whole Curran- 
Semner combine, iooludieg the clever 
bookkeeper, doing their utmost to down ihe 
old tieket. Tne old members did not blow 
“until oat of the wood,” and now they are

possession of his pension papers ss sec
urity. In sixteen years he had paid £21 
for the loan of £3.NEW BRUNSWICK The stipendiary 
magistrate sentenced Jolley to three 
months’ hard labor.

Morrisey,
Loggie,
Morrison.

InternationalJ
Division.GASPE.

Queens, Farris, 
Carpenter.

Beetigonche, LaBillois,
McLetchey,

St. John City, McKeown,
Robertson, 
Pordy, 
Lantalum.

St. John County, Dnnn,
Roddick.

Sir Thomas Shanghnessy confirms the 
statement that fourteen steamers of the

Printed by Joseph Howe in 1882 and reprinted by 
D. Q. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
ftwm and gold-including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;

M*WINTER..

REDUCED RATESElder Dempster line have been purchased 
by t ie Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 

The following is a list of the steamers: — 
Lake Manitoba.
Montreal.
ЙТГигникее.
Mount Royal.
Montcalm.
Montesgle.
Montezuma.

,*1

Id effect Nov- 1st, 1902 to 
May 1st, 190<$,

also the history of the early straggle» of the French 
and English for the powweion of the country; 
the hostility of the Indiana ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vents, Cain’s River 
etc. : the ships sunk in the Mirsmichi and Reeti- 
fouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Conard, almonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and au account of the settle- 

of Kent, Gloucester sad Brotigouche as well 
aa the 8t Joon River, etc , ete., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to any address in Canada or 
ejrowhare.^ For sale at the Advascs Omet,

D.G SMITH.

Lake Michigan. 
Lake Champlain. 
Lake Erie.

•T

If1
ol

Some of the election workers who were 
in Hardwick and Alnwick are positive that 
the packages of opposition “influence” 
which went from Chatham t > those par
ishes to be used on polling day in brother 
Loggie’a interest, did not contain dry 
goods.

Monterey. 
Moncfort. 
Montrose.
Mount Temple.

The price paid is between seven and 
eight millions dollars. It is understood 
that these boats will go into commission 
under the new management when the St. 
Lawrence navigation opens.

Sun bury, Hazen,
Glaster. агйй aaft мюг

a m. (Standard Time) THURSDAYS tor Beutoort 
Lubec, Portland and Bouton

Returning, leave Boston Monday» at 8L15a. m 
coming via Portland, Luboc and Kastport *

Through tickets ou sale at principal ' rai,w«ey 
stations and baggage checked to deatlmation. '
A. H. HANSCOM^ ^ W.

The editor of the World goes very far in 
his unfairness to those whom he opposes. 
He has the right to express any opinion 
he pleases editorially, but when he is 
courteously permitted to sit, uninvited, 
at the reporters’ table in a meeting of 
friend» of a party be opposes, even the 
crudest sense of deceney ought to restrain 
him from attributing statements, nut made, 
to speakers. Professing to report last 
Friday evening’s government rally in 
Maaonic Hall, the editor of the World 
published the following :

Victoria, Burgess,
Tweedale.
Robinson,
Copp,
Sweeney,
Legere.
Allen,
Whitehead,
Campbell,
Soots.

It will, therefore, be seen that 
Premier Tweedie’s administration has 
met with most loyal support and ap
proval throughout the province,and bat 
for the unfortunate faux pas made in 
Charlotte County by an attempt on the 
part of certain leaders in both of the 
federal parties to effect an extraor
dinary compromise for the purpose ot 
avoiding a contest, and the practical 
buying up of two large parishes in 
Northumberland, chiefly in the sup
posed interest of one of Canada’s biggest 
monetary institutions, Mr. Hazen 
would have had but three supporters to 
lead in the new House.

Westmorland,y)

CALVIN AUSTIN. 
V. P.Bank of Montreal. York, and General Manager,

Foster's VVuarf, Boston, Mass.The editor of the World denies in his 
paper that he said it. But he did say it, 
all the same.
Tweedie was referring, in Цаеопіо Hall, 
on M »uday evening, 23rd, to pulp mill 
matters and the Bank of Montreal, con
cerning which the World had made certain 
étalements, and he gave his version of the 
facts. When he had done so he asked 
the manager of the Bank, who was pre
sent, to stand up and deny the truth of 
bis statements, if he could. The manager, 
however, said nothing.

Turning to Mr. Stewart, who was on 
the platform as a reporter, Mr. Tweed's 
said, as was correctly reported and pub
lished la<t week,aud as everybody present 
knows:

“Stand up Mr. Stewart and deny it if 
you cm!”

“Mr. Stewait of the World, ejaculated 
that he did’nt know anything about it, or 
what the Bank did.

“Mr. Tweedie: ‘You don’t kno* ! but 
you presume to write about it.*

“Mr- Stewart: I’ll tell you what I 
know after you are done speaking.”

Everybody knows that Mr. Stewart 
made no attempt to ‘4ell what he knew;” 
in fact, he was nervous and in no con- 

i dition to speak, as anybody near him 
could plainly see. It is said that he re-

<■

It was this way: Mr. January 5th,It is undent >od that Mr. A.thur Piers, ( 
the general superintendent of the Cana- prepared and proud to be able to eheer 
di»n Paciflc Steamship., will gat th.- eon. <*htl°n«b ,егУ =««•="“=« “ot given 

tract for the three faat A lmiic liner», 
which ie said on the highest authority to 
have been decided upon by the Govern
ment in the mitter of a subsidy to the ex
tent of $750,000.

УА.В1ДВНДР iea/7-

Capital (all paid op) 
Reserved Fund

$12,000.000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)
that way) and to thank the people who stood 
by them iu spits of a|l.

Where's the deposit Burns was going to 
lose? Where the fellows who are left? They 
might consult some seers or eeeressea for 
their next prophecy. Their oil barrels did 
not blaze. Hereafter they will perhaps t y 
to respect the dead before they enter another 
political oamp a^n in the County of Glouces
ter. Tue subttaoos of Mr Vinneau’a nomin
ation apewoh—the abuse of the late John 
Sivewright lost lot» ot votes. The next in 
order will be the distribution of the forty- 
two offices of janitor for the Custom House, 
which is about all the patronage he will 
have at his command.

1903.
‘There ie nothing gained,’ said Mr. 

Tweedie, ‘by attempting to bulldoze, by 
trying to choke off opposition or et fle 1 
discussion, bv trying to t-tke the electorate 
by the throat.’

This elicited cries, of ‘Have you just 
tumbled to it ?

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT Is the date for beginning
We thank the public most hartily for the 

very gene*ou» p itrouage enjoyed daring the 
year now closing.

We will try hard to merit 
confidence through! 1903.

our new term.

of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on same of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, oo 30th of June 
and Slat December. This ia the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be iaened to those who prefer 
them.

COLLECTIONS
made at all pointe in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

NEWS AND NOTES. even greater
‘That’s what you’re 

doing ’ ‘Who ordered Winslow out?’ and 
much laughter and applause.

:S. KERR $6 S0M>.A Sydney, N. S., despatch of Feb. 23th 
says:—“William Deusmore, aged 19, a na
tive of Newfoundland, met a terrible death 
at the blast furnaces to-day. He was laying 
brioks on a platform when some metal was 
poured, a portion of which fed on him. In 
attempting to avoid it be leaped some forty 
feet into the «lag pit,which was full of molten 
■lag. When taken oat » few seconds later 
his body was almost burned to a char.

The paragraph last quoted is all evolved 
out of the mendacious mind of J. L. 
Stewart. The aeutence first quoted is 
çorrectly given. It was spoken in 
reference to noises made outside which 
were being encouraged and participated 
in by Mr. Winslow and Principal Cox and 
their associates, with the evident design 
of preventing Mr. Tweedie from going on 
with his speech, and it was most heartdy 
applauded. At the time, the organized 
disorder-makers had left the audience

Oddfellows’ Hall.
-

WANTED.SPECIAL NOTICE-

The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B- have decided to change 
the S etnrdey closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOOX, uommencing on October 4th next.

Until father bot.oe, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bnai- 
boeineae from 9-30 a. m. oo Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

A Watcher.

1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUCE AND Ft*

BOX WOOD

The Attention of our readers ia direct
ed to the significant and suggestive 
returns from the parishes -of Alnwick 
end Hardwick in this county. In both 
of these the government side had taken 
no ubusuaI precautions to guard against 
fraud, and the opposition forces, having 
been well organised for the purpose 
beforehand, practically captured the 
polls by the meet open bribery and 
personation. Take the Tabnsintac poll 
for instance—Mr. Morrison of the 
opposition who received 101 votes there 
in 1899, got 227 or Saturday, and his 
colleagues did equally as well. There 
was no tailing off of the government 
Candida tee’ support. It is, however, 
obvious that fully more than 100 of the 
opposition votes were fraudulent. The 
conditions were similar at the Burnt 
Church poll and at that of Hardwick. 
These are comparatively out of the way 
places in winter, and favorable ground 
for the working out of auch a scheme as 
that which gave the Northumberland

NEURALGIA.lS

Some Rochester boys made sn extraordin
ary find recently. While playing among the 
heaps of scrap iron at an engineer's wharf, 
they unearthed a box, and prying it open, 
found it contained seventy gold and silver 
watches of all période and types and a re
markable collection of wedding rlnge, keep
ers and chains. The police think it ie щ bar* 
glar’e hoard.

delivered on care oo (\ E. R. aud I. C. 
or at my mill, South Nelson.

Highest Prices p^id.This Distressing Complaint 
is Due to Impoverished 
Blood-

because they preferred the buffoonery 
going on outside,and every seat in tho ball 
was occupied and the broad middle aisle 
was filled up to the reserved seats with 
men standing closely together, attentively

R. В. CHOMBIE,
M aoagerIChatham Branch.

THUS. W. FLETT.

BUILDING STONE:“The opposition claims that Mott will 
lead the poll-Sun.

And this is how he led it;
Labillois 1564, McLatchey 1323, Mott

: : When the blood becomes thin and watery, 
aa a matter of course yon become weak, 
vitality gets down low; and there is but 
little power in the system to ward off disease 
and pain.

Neuralgia hunts out a weak spot, and 
makes a home there, eu secure that it ie 
hard to drive it out. But by using the 
proper remedies it can be driven from the

listening to aud, evidently, in sympathy 
with Mr. Tweedie's utterances. They ! C0Vere(* sufficiently next day and after- 
seemed to be orderly and thoughful ' w®r<** 10 repeat in a achool hou.e or two 
electee, and there can be no queatiou al ! «-me of the thmg, he wa.instructed .o .ay.

No doubt when he meets the premier he

The subscriber Is prepared to furr^a stone 1er 
building and other purpose».

Apply to

or at the office of L. J Tweedie
There has been unearthed at Glenernitten 

Summit, Scotland, a granite boulder with a 
whinstone wedge deeply embedded in it. 
Neither granite nor whinstone is proper to 
the locality where it was found.

L. J TWSROIR,
084.

to their disgust over the tactics of those 
led by Messrs. Winslow and Cox, will again apologue and aay “he doea’ct 

kuow.” To Deceive the People. LOSTEl Another of Mr. Stewart’s misrepresents-
turns of the words of a speaker is a. What 1 P11* * Photograph of Messrs. W. 
follows • Winslow, P. Desmond, Philip Cox and
°"Mr. R. A.Lawlor stebb-d hi, friend I P' C*™Pbe11 Johneou, smuggling for a 

and leader, Premier Tweedie, under the j perch on the Montreal Trust Company’s 
fifth rib, to the astonishment of every- j packing box last Friday night, could dob 
body, when he told ihe Masonic Hall have been taken and preserved as an 
audience that the legislation which the 1 . t, . . , .,
Maritime Fibre Co. secured, to enable ™ campe.gu politics for the
it to issue bonds, aud the subsequent 
bond issue, were fraudulent.”

The hundreds of persons who heard
. a . . і» і • і і Mr. Law lor know that what he said

oppoa.t,on their victory. Ha.dw.ck j ^ ^ the „„„ whichthe Pulp C„m-
and Alnwick, never polled such e vote in j pMy ind ,he Bink uf M„atrell made
their history, and when it ie remembei- | of ,ha ]eg„lât,on referred to was
ed that the day was a stormy one, with ! fraudulent.

the roade almost impassable, the fraud- 1 ---------

The value of oppositon predictions of 
results of elections, is well illustrated in 
the following from the Sun’s evening 
edition before the election 

“Judging from reports all over the pro
vince, none but the most blinded partizsn» 
can fail to see that never was government 
more seemingly certain of defeat as the 
Tweedie-Pugeley administration tomorrow.

Wild red deer are increasing so rapidly io 
Devon and Sumerset, Eng., that special system, never to return. To obtain iinmedi- 
efforts are to be made to reduce their nom- і ate r®lief, first apply to the painful p -tte,

a good quantity of Poison’s Nvrvilme, and 
thtn bind oo a hot flannel elolh.

WL"2arsr.3 Мо^г-із
гМн, setiti sad •»ke-down, 

tor the row .32 Csifter HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS cart-

Tbis size mu • 165-grain 
sad bee a velocity of over 

2J006 feet par SMsed. making it 
the most powerful cartridge mads 
lor aa Americas arm, vtt dm ex
ception of the -30-40 U. S. Army. 
It ie sufllckativ deadly tor aay 
game known ia Worth America.

Another great advantage la that 
*e barrait art bored aad rilled (but 
rot chambered)exactly the 
the regular .32-40 Martin, ooc turn 
ie 1 Shah*. This mahro the ok of

Between Q ieen Street and Masonic Hail, via Well
ington at. au-l the Park

A FOUNTAIN PEN
і The finder' will be rewarded on leaving It at the 

Adva.mk Office.
This local treatment will be found very 

a course 
Ferrozone і» a

Over a hundred whales have been driven 
s.h ,rs by fishermen and killed at Weiedale,. «Œoaoiune, bat must bv followed by

of Ferrozone treatment. Г Agents Wantedpupils of ihe public schools ! Voe, Shetland Islands.
blood food, and a blood purifier, and quickly 
strengthens the system so that further 
attack» may never be feared. It inakea the 

Bathurst, March 3. rich, red kind of blood, that gives Mrpngth 
“With bine cold nose and wrinkled brow” 1 and vigor to weak constitution* and pula 

the Turgeon-Vinneao-Cnrran crowd left the them in good shape to resist neuralgic 
telegraph office on Monday night and wend- atUcke. 
ed their way homeward to nurse (bat not to 
cure) their broken hearts and troubled Ferrozone iu Neuralgia, Soiat oa and Rneu- 
oonaciencea. Never was there each excite- matutn, i« marvelously effected, and curve 
ment, cheering and unanimous joy declared after all alee haa failed. Because of the 
in a community as when the returns from unique huvceaa of these remedies we h»vd no

hesitancy in endorsing their u>e to onr 
The flret vote declared was at the Town readers. All <lruggi*t* «ell them. Sold by

Election day st Bmnrst.After “Coxey’e Army,” so called, 
marched on Washington a few years ago, 
it ia said that it disbanded. There must 
have been a misunderstanding about it, 
however, for a disorderly band, supposed 
to be a contingent from it, intruded itself 
into the gove nraeut rally meeting in Ma- 
souic Hall,Chatham, last Fr dty evening, 
as organized disturbers. They, however, 
followed their le-tders to the Trust Corn-

Premier Hszen should salute the country 
tomorrow night with from 25 to 30 suppor
ter» at his back.

This ia leaving out of the oonnk counties in 
which there are independent candidates who 
will be claimed by whatever party may be 
in power.

The opposition are apparently certain of 
electing three men in Carletoo ooonty, four 
in Charlotte, three or four in Northumber
land, two in Madawaeka, onem Reetigouche, 
four in St. John city, two in Snnbury and 
three or four in Westmorland. This make» 
a total of 22 or 24 aeati of which Mr. Hazen 
i* anre.

Ado to this the practical surety of at least
T.:e people have elyçfed thirty seven street started congenial ei.teriaiumet.t for two seats in Kings, two in Victoria county, polling booth (Court House) wheie Burns C. P, Hwk*y, Chatham, N. B,

Either on full or part 
time.

satisfactory aad aalaa
«gglsr black powder rile.

This sis* is lhe «rat high-prea- 
eera arm developed ie Ihis r uentry 
for a calfter torero thro .Зі, and 
the Ares to roe a stow eeoegh 
twist to she beet resells with 
black powdro ■■■—Моє.

Priero мам mJOM MARLIN. 
I2Q-p«t»cro »ÔR M ИД» і, rieet-

9 colors, roeibd tor three

Are you »atiKHe#l 
fully occupied ! I‘

iiploymeni *»y cbd month on «rood tenu» "or 
traob to і»*y у >u wed for nuti butine»» ai 

tor u-i u odd lime*. We employ 
representatives, Th» next th 

ie very he-t time to ші <uir go-eda 
red ; outlie it SiwolJtoiy lise.

your income? Ie year time • 
write u*. We oun give »*u 

зон-
both meie 

rw> mon.beжмі female 
tail 
is req'ii

This combined treatment of Nerviline and
posit.

The St. John Sun’s evening edition ofulent character of the opposition voting i 
in those two parishes must be apparent , ^riday eH‘,1:

. h
to all, in view of the polling returns.

W« have the lar*est nurseries in Oaaadt—over 
800 »СГ00-Л laue range uf Vahfebfe OdW (М*Н*аі«м. 
and *li our Huu:lc U x 
li you want iu represent 
Mild beat known uuraery, write U». 
your while.

a.IPS. uanuiteod m reprit -en 
the largest, most popular 

It will bd worth
_____  m «y be a good enough liberal

for Blau, but lie Is not a go id enough , РапУ • Peking box м soon as the creators 
Jt goes without saying that the town man tor premier of New Brunswick.” of disorder, and obstruction of the public 
of Chatham, where the votera had

each p.ri.h filed io.THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
HEW HAVEN, n CONNECTICUT„ STONE 4 WELLINGTON,

“Canada's tir*avm*tumri<‘ Toronto,

;

IBS: _ ^ v;Ipl NWWifT* "- -4$ I- —v

T"" • "і %
gspçfШ** 1

muim

Marlin
■o2 CaLHIgh-PreaeureSmokeleee

IN MODEL 1893

CANADIAN ^
"РАСІ FIC KV.
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